False Identity

Chancy Hamilton cant bear the thought of
spending the holidays without her late
husband Max who died in a plane crash.
When Chancy and her teenage son, Travis,
have an argument, Travis storms out of the
house and ends up in the wrong part of
town where he is attacked by a group of
thugs. When a homeless man comes to his
rescue, he invites the man home to have a
meal with his mom and little sister. Gabe
Jones is not like any other homeless man
Chancy has ever seenhes confident,
intelligent, and devastatingly handsome.
Jake, Chancys boyfriend, takes an instant
dislike to Gabe and warns Chancy to stay
away from him. Nevertheless, their lives
become intertwined, and Chancy is soon
thrown into nightmarish events caused by a
chilling deception where nothing is as it
seems, bringing a terrifying aftermath that
threatens not only her but the lives of her
children.
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names to use later. Sockpuppetryusing false identities for deceptionis centuries old, but the advent of the web has made
creating sockpuppets, and falling for
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